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President’s Preamble         
October 2015 

 

 
 

The Cardigan  
 
It hangs there still, though never worn, quite 
shabby too with one cuff torn 
and some may wonder why it’s there; not know-
ing what this means to me. 
It’s old and somewhat crumpled now and looks 
so out of place somehow, 
surrounded there with new style clothes that look 
much smarter you’d agree. 
 
Once destined for the Rubbish Bin which seemed 
to me would be a sin, 
for this was my Dads favourite; the one he always 
used to wear. 
I see him now, this jumper on, just briefly 
glimpsed, and then he’s gone, 
then comes that pang of sadness as I think of 
times we used to share. 
 
He never hankered much for wealth; he valued 
more us kids and health,  
a simple life it could be said, yet still enjoyed life 
his own way. 
Respected highly you could tell and liked by all 
who knew him well 
and never changed throughout his life; a gentle-
man I’m proud to say. 
 
I look again and see it there; this heirloom that I’ll 
never wear, 
it looks so old and fragile now - a relic from a time 
before. 
It’s precious though, at least to me, recalling now 
what used to be; 
it’s not the garment that I see; but visions of my 
Dad once more. 
 
© T.E. Piggott 
 

Editors note; hope all dads had a great Fathers Day 

September muster is our traditional night, and it 
was one to remember thanks to Christine Boult. 
I have read Banjo Patterson’s collection of    
poems “The Animals Noah Forgot” but Christine 
set the scene such that the poems of these 
uniquely Australian animals were really brought 
to life. Who will forget Brian and Dot dressed as 
a swan and a koala, but all the readers made a 
great contribution to the whole presentation. 
Well done everyone, especially Christine. 
 
By the time you receive this Bullytin Meg and I 
will be on our way to Mildura for the Country 
Music Festival. We are looking forward to 
catching up with Neil and Colleen MacArthur 
and taking part in the Bush Poetry Breakfasts. 
We will be camping with Christine, and hope to 
catch up with our good friend Terry Bennetts as 
well. 

 

Meanwhile, plans are well in hand for Toodyay. 
This promises to be another good weekend. It 
will be an all WA affair this year with Rod and 
Kerry Lee and Jeff Swain doing the judging, 
and John Hayes and Terry Piggott conducting a 
writing workshop. 
 
Les Helfgott and his Southern Cross Bush Band 
will again bring us a Bush Dance on the        
Saturday night. A bonus this year at the dance 
will be a segment of ballroom dancing with 
Dave and Elaine Smith. Mark your calendars, 
grab some friends, and head to Toodyay 30th 
October to 1st November. See you there. 
 
Bill Gordon 
President 
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A little known poet, Vivien “Snow” Pick was a shearer who worked the northern sheds through the Murchison and 
as far as Derby. He  was remembered by his compatriots as jovial and good natured. 
His poems were written during the 1950’s at a time when men relied on their own resources for entertainment. In 
later life Snow worked at the East Perth Power Station and wrote more verse during that era. He wrote a series of 
poems about his time there as well as others which focus on his interest in golf, fishing and racing. These poems 
come under the category of the Bush Ballad genre ie narratives of the moment that capture and record the       
essence of the moment as it happened. They record social rituals and verbal material originally handed down by 
word of mouth and now form part of our bush folklore. 
A collection of his works has been passed on to the Bush Poets Assoc. by Tom Pringle of Mandurah who knew 
Snow during the 1950’s. 
The collection consists of some 80 poems in his own handwriting. Christine Boult and John Hayes have typed out 
these poems into set stanzas. 
Some of Snow’s poems first appeared in a book by Valerie Hodson called “Across the Board” which was        
published 12 years ago. 
Recent contact with Snow Pick’s daughters gave the association authority to use the poetry for recital, printing 
and on the web, providing there is no financial gain. 

THE MURRAY COD  - “Snow” Pick 

 
I've heard some ripper stories and quite a few of them are 
true 
But this one sounded somewhat doubtful, that’s why I’m 
asking you 
I met this bloke at Gregory, while fishing there one day 
And I let him read my poems, just to hear what he would 
say. 
 
Take your time I said to read them, there's no great need 
to rush 
When I got them back, he smiled and said, 'I don't believe 
that yarn about the brush’ 
I'll tell you a yarn that's true he said, that happened years 
ago, 
It happened to my grandad and that's how I came to 
know. 
 
He used to ride his horse to the river and fish for Murray 
Cod, 
come rain or shine each saturday, he's there casting with 
his rod. 
It could have past for his religion, granddads fishing by the 
way 
Then he'd ride back to the local pub with the cod he 
caught that day. 
 
Well he's sitting on the Murray’s bank when with a jerk this 
big fish struck 
And in the drink went granddad, landing head first in the 
muck. 
He's hanging to that fishing line and they're headed down 
the stream 
No way he'd let this big one go, it was a Murray anglers 
dream 
 
There was just no way to hold it, but he's climbing up the 
line 
And was sure he'd head the monster, it was just a matter 
of time 
At last he climbed upon its back, but the big fish took a 
dive 
So granddad dug his spurs in, and went down for the ride. 
 

He raked the spurs along its ribs, he tugged upon its mouth 
He spurred that fish from head to tail but he still kept     
heading south 
They were going deeper all the time, it was more than a 
man could stand 
At last half drowned and beaten, he let the line go from his 
hands. 
 
With hands both cut and bleeding, he watched that big fish 
swim away 
and granddad barely made the bank he was nearly 
drowned that day. 
He walked back up the river, to where he'd left his horse 
And headed to the local pub, to tell this tale of course. 
 
He walked in wet and freezing, he was looking bent and old 
And ordered a double whisky, too warm him from the cold 
What's wrong George no fish today, don't say you’ve lost 
your touch 
Poor granddads nearly crying, this really was too much. 
 
I know you won't believe me, but I hooked the biggest     
Murray cod 
And he ruddy nearly drowned me, the great big scaly sod. 
Ah! Come on George you're having us on, we can’t believe 
that tale 
Forget about your bulldust come here and have an ale. 
 
Now granddads feeling pretty down, the unbelieving swines 
Not only had he lost his fish, but a damned good rod and 
line. 
It was then that he remembered, how he'd had that night-
mare ride 
And how he'd dug his spurs in, to that monstrous fishes 
hide 
Now will you believe me you unbelieving sods 
'cause there upon each spur rowel, hung three pounds of 
Murray cod. 
 
Snow Pick 

Vivien “Snow” Pick 1916-1995 
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The 5th Annual Bush Poets Breakfast at    
Esperance Agricultural Show 

  
Saturday 18th October 

  
7:30am to 9:30am 

  
to be found in the Bunnings Cooking &      

Gardening Marquee 
  

Breakfast available for purchase provided 
by Esperance Rotary Club 

 
Poets include the transplanted English rose 
flourishing in Australian soil, Victoria Brown 
from Neridup; WA Bush Poets & yarnspin-

ners president, Bill Gordon from Boyup 
Brook; The Noisy Scrub Bird, Catherine 

McLernon, recently returned to Esperance 
from Geraldton, Paul Browning from    

Kalgoorlie, Dave Smith from Collie plus    
others yet to be confirmed. 

  
For further informatin contact Victoria Brown 

on 0418 905 407 
or hillplains@bigpond.com  or Catherine 

McLernon on 0409 200153 or               
   catherine-ruth55@hotmail.com  

News of a publication that is printed in Sydney -FreeXpresSion is now in its 22nd year of publi-
cation. It is a print magazine for writers.  
 
Although circulation is not great many copies go to writing groups. They have subscriptions 
from Canada, USA, Britain, India, New Zealand and Thailand, but mainly from all States in 
Australia. We confidently claim FreeXpresSion as the world's BEST MONTHLY PRINT maga-
zine for writers. Find out more  about publishing opportunities by contacting Rhonda Rice at: 
ricey38@optusnet.com.au 

THE FAMILY TRIP 

It doesn’t matter how long it takes or where you want to go                                    
A family trip has pleasures that the singles never know 

We’ve been sitting in the family car, three kids crammed in behind          
They’ve squabbled since we started out, it’s messing with my mind 

We’ve listened to the Wiggles till my brain has turned to cheese                     
Then the dreaded cry “Are we there yet?” comes a floating on the 
breeze 

We’ve only just been travelling for about an hour or so                                        
And at this rate I estimate there’s still two hours to go 

But at every single traffic light, it’s more than I can bear                                         
One of the three will ask me and my wife won’t let me swear 

The youngest one now wants the loo the oldest one is bored                              
The middle one feels queasy, which is risky if ignored 

So we stop the car and take a break and stretch our legs a while                    
When we start again they’re squabbling before we’ve gone a mile 

The youngest one is kicking up the oldest pretends to snore                                   
The middle one wants car crashes and thinks the trip a bore 

They have argued over Spotto until something had to give                                  
Like my sanity my peace of mind and I’ve lost the will to live 

The youngest one has lost her doll and wants to head back home                     
The oldest one is pouting cause there’s no signal on her phone 

The middle one has said he’s feeling queasy once again                                 
Though a meal at Golden Arches would see him right as rain 

With all the stops the trip will take six hours instead of three                             
And the thought of the return trip is already haunting me 

I used to enjoy family holidays way back when I was young                                              
And I always will remember them as being lots of fun 

But now I think my father must have been some kind of saint                             
With bottomless reserves of tact, compassion and restraint 

And the memory plays funny tricks so perhaps in years to come                         
My kids will think the family trips were really rather fun 

Though at present while my wounds are fresh the memories appal                     
But perhaps I’d best not strangle them or maroon them after all 

Greg Joass       15/08/2015 

ESPERANCE 

 

mailto:hillplains@bigpond.com
mailto:cathercatherine-ruth55@hotmail.com
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Do you want to be part of the National Scene  —    

Then you might consider joining the Australian 

Bush Poets Assn    

 www.abpa.org.au    .  Annual membership  $30       

Stay up to date with events and competitions right 

across Australia  

This years ROADWISE competition is  

Sponsored by: 

Towards Zero 

Speed and Red Light Camera Funded       

Project 

www.ors.wa.gov.au 

And the topic is 
 

SLOW DOWN AND ENJOY THE RIDE 
 

TOODYAY   TOODYAY   TOODYAY 

Participants are needed for the  
 

Novice Classics Reader  
To be held on Saturday 31st October 2015 

In Memorial Hall, Toodyay 
 

This event is for non performing people but an 
opportunity to be part of the State Championships 
event. 
 
Conditions: 

Entrants cannot be in any other  Performance 
Competition. 
The poem has to be more than 50yrs old. 
Time limit for poem and preamble is 8mins. 

Conditions: 

The poem must have good rhyme and rhythm. 
It must have a maximum of 16 lines. 
It must have a road safety theme and include 
the words ‘Slow Down and Enjoy the Ride’ in 
the body of the poem. 
There is NO ENTRY FEE. 
There is a limit of one poem per person. 
Registrations will be at The Memorial Hall at 
11am Saturday 31st October.  
You must be available to read by 11.15am. 
The judges decision is final—there will be no 
reviews.  
There is a prize for 1st place and certificates for 
1st-3rd. 
Entrants must agree to having their poem print-
ed in the WA Bush Poets Newsletter, in local 
papers and used by Roadwise if     considered 
suitable.  
You will retain copyright. 
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Benjamin Bandicoot 
 
If you walk in the bush at night, 
In the wonderful silence deep, 
By the flickering lantern light 
When the birds are all asleep 
You may catch a sight of old Skinny-go-root, 
Otherwise Benjamin Bandicoot. 
With a snout that can delve and dig, 
With claws that are strong as steel, 
He roots like a pigmy pig 
To get his evening meal, 
For creeping creatures and worms and roots 
Are highly relished by bandicoots. 
Under the grass and the fern 
He fashions his beaten track 
With many a twist and turn 
That wanders and doubles back, 
And dogs that think they are most astute 
Are baffled by Benjamin Bandicoot. 
In the depth of the darkest night, 
Without a star in the sky, 
He'll come to look at a light, 
And scientists wonder why: 
If the bush is burning it's time to scoot 
Is the notion of Benjamin Bandicoot 

Weary Will 
 
The strongest creature for his size 
But least equipped for combat 
That dwells beneath Australian skies 
Is Weary Will the Wombat. 
He digs his homestead underground, 
He's neither shrewd nor clever; 
For kangaroos can leap and bound 
But wombats dig forever. 
The boundary rider's netting fence 
Excites his irritation; 
It is to his untutored sense 
His pet abomination. 
And when to pass it he desires, 
Upon his task he'll centre 
And dig a hole beneath the wires 
Through which the dingoes enter. 
And when to block the hole they strain 
With logs and stones and rubble, 
Bill Wombat digs it out again 
Without the slightest trouble. 
The boundary rider bows to fate, 
Admits he's made a blunder 
And rigs a little swinging gate 
To let Bill Wombat under. 
So most contentedly he goes 
Between his haunt and burrow: 
He does the only thing he knows, 
And does it very thorough. 

White Cockatoos 
 
Now the autumn maize is growing, 
Now the corn-cob fills, 
Where the Little River flowing 
Winds among the hills. 
Over mountain peaks outlying 
Clear against the blue 
Comes a scout in silence flying, 
One white cockatoo. 
Back he goes to where the meeting 
Waits among the trees. 
Says, “The corn is fit for eating; 
Hurry, if you please.” 
Skirmishers, their line extendiing, 
Shout the joyful news; 
Down they drop like snow descending, 
Clouds of cockatoos. 
At their husking competition 
Hear them screech and yell. 
On a gumtree's high position 
Sits a sentinel. 
Soon the boss goes boundary-riding; 
But the wise old bird, 
Mute among the branches hiding, 
Never says a word. 
Then you hear the strident squalling: 
“Here's the boss's son, 
Through the garden bushes crawling, 
Crawling with a gun. 
May the spiny cactus bristles 
Fill his soul with woe; 
May his knees get full of thistles. 
Brothers, let us go.” 
Old Black Harry sees them going, 
Sketches Nature's plan: 
“That one cocky too much knowing, 
All same Chinaman. 
One eye shut and one eye winkin' — 
Never shut the two; 
Chinaman go dead, me thinkin', 
Jump up cockatoo.” 

Why forget me? 

The Animals That Noah Forgot—AB Patterson 
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Buffalo Country 
 
Out where the grey streams glide, 
Sullen and deep and slow, 
And the alligators slide 
From the mud to the depths below 
Or drift on the stream like a floating death, 
Where the fever comes on the south wind's 
breath, 
There is the buffalo. 
Out of the big lagoons, 
Where the Regia lilies float, 
And the Nankin heron croons 
With a deep ill-omened note, 
In the ooze and the mud of the swamps below 
Lazily wallows the buffalo, 
Buried to nose and throat. 
From the hunter's gun he hides 
In the jungle's dark and damp, 
Where the slinking dingo glides 
And the flying foxes camp; 
Hanging like myriad fiends in line 
Where the trailing creepers twist and twine 
And the sun is a sluggish lamp. 
On the edge of the rolling plains 
Where the coarse cane grasses swell, 
Lush with the tropic rains 
In the noon-tide's drowsy spell, 
Slowly the buffalo grazes through 
Where the brolgas dance, and the jabiru 
Stands like a sentinel. 
All that the world can know 
Of the wild and the weird is here, 
Where the black men come and go 
With their boomerang and spear, 
And the wild duck darken the evening sky 
As they fly to their nests in the reed beds high 
When the tropic night is near. 

Fur And Feathers 
 
The emus formed a football team 
Up Walgett way; 
Their dark-brown sweaters were a dream 
But kangaroos would sit and scream 
To watch them play. 
“Now, butterfingers,” they would call, 
And such-like names; 
The emus couldn't hold the ball 
— They had no hands — but hands aren't all 
In football games. 
A match against the kangaroos 
They played one day. 
The kangaroos were forced to choose 
Some wallabies and wallaroos 
That played in grey. 
The rules that in the west prevail 
Would shock the town; 
For when a kangaroo set sail 
An emu jumped upon his tail 
And fetched him down. 
A whistler duck as referee 
Was not admired. 
He whistled so incessantly 
The teams rebelled, and up a tree 
He soon retired. 
The old marsupial captain said, 
“It's do or die!” 
So down the ground like fire he fled 
And leaped above an emu's head 
And scored a try. 
Then shouting, “Keep it on the toes!” 
The emus came. 
Fierce as the flooded Bogan flows 
They laid their foemen out in rows 
And saved the game. 
On native pear and Darling pea 
They dined that night: 
But one man was an absentee: 
The whistler duck — their referee — 

High Explosive 
 
'Twas the dingo pup to his dam that said, 
“It's time I worked for my daily bread. 
Out in the world I intend to go, 
And you'd be surprised at the things I know. 
“There's a wild duck's nest in a sheltered spot, 
And I'll go right down and I'll eat the lot.” 
But when he got to his destined prey 
He found that the ducks had flown away. 
But an egg was left that would quench his thirst, 
So he bit the egg and it straightway burst. 
It burst with a bang, and he turned and fled, 
For he thought that the egg had shot him dead. 
“Oh, mother,” he said, “let us clear right out 
Or we'll lose our lives with the bombs about; 
And it's lucky I am that I'm not blown up — 
It's a very hard life,” said the dingo pup. 
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Why The Jackass Laughs 
 
The Boastful Crow and the Laughing Jack 
Were telling tales of the outer back: 
“I've just been travelling far and wide, 
At the back of Bourke and the Queensland 
side; 
There isn't a bird in the bush can go 
As far as me,” said the old black crow. 
“There isn't a bird in the bush can fly 
A course as straight or a course as high. 
Higher than human eyesight goes 
There's sometimes clouds — but there's al-
ways crows, 
Drifting along for a scent of blood 
Or a smell of smoke or a sign of flood. 
For never a bird or a beast has been 
With a sight as strong or a scent as keen. 
At fires and floods I'm the first about, 
For then the lizards and mice run out: 
And I make my swoop — and that's all they 
know — 
I'm a whale on mice,” said the Boastful Crow. 
The Bee-birds over the homestead flew 
And told each other the long day through 
“The cold has come, we must take the track.” 
“Now, I'll make you a bet,” said the Laughing 
Jack, 
“Of a hundred mice, that you dare not go 
With the little Bee-birds, by Boastful Crow.” 
Said the Boastful Crow, “I could take my 
ease 
And fly with little green birds like these. 
If they went flat out and they did their best 
I could have a smoke and could take a rest.” 
And he asked of the Bee-birds circling round: 
“Now, where do you spike-tails think you're 
bound?” 
“We leave tonight, and out present plan 
is to go straight on till we reach Japan. 
“Every year, on the self-same day, 
We call our children and start away, 
Twittering, travelling day and night, 
Over the ocean we take our flight; 
And we rest a day on some lonely isles 
Or we beg a ride for a hundred miles 
On a steamer's deck, and away we go: 
We hope you'll come with us, Mister Crow.” 

Old Man Platypus 
 
Far from the trouble and toil of town, 
Where the reed beds sweep and shiver, 
Look at a fragment of velvet brown — 
Old Man Platypus drifting down, 
Drifting along the river. 
And he plays and dives in the river bends 
In a style that is most elusive; 
With few relations and fewer friends, 
For Old Man Platypus descends 
From a family most exclusive. 
He shares his burrow beneath the bank 
With his wife and his son and daughter 
At the roots of the reeds and the grasses rank; 
And the bubbles show where our hero sank 
To its entrance under water. 
Safe in their burrow below the falls 
They live in a world of wonder, 
Where no one visits and no one calls, 
They sleep like little brown billiard balls 
With their beaks tucked neatly under. 
And he talks in a deep unfriendly growl 
As he goes on his journey lonely; 
For he's no relation to fish nor fowl, 
Nor to bird nor beast, nor to horned owl; 
In fact, he's the one and only! 

A Dog's Mistake 
(In Doggerel Verse) 
 
He had drifted in among us as a straw drifts with the tide, 
He was just a wand'ring mongrel from the weary world out-
side; 
He was not aristocratic, being mostly ribs and hair, 
With a hint of spaniel parents and a touch of native bear. 
He was very poor and humble and content with what he got, 
So we fed him bones and biscuits, till he heartened up a lot; 
Then he growled and grew aggressive, treating orders with 
disdain, 
Till at last he bit the butcher, which would argue want of 
brain. 
Now the butcher, noble fellow, was a sport beyond belief, 
And instead of bringing actions he brought half a shin of 
beef, 
Which he handed on to Fido, who received it as a right 
And removed it to the garden, where he buried it at night. 
'Twas the means of his undoing, for my wife, who'd stood his 
friend, 
To adopt a slang expression, “went in off the deepest end,” 
For among the pinks and pansies, the gloxinias and the 
gorse 
He had made an excavation like a graveyard for a horse. 
Then we held a consultation which decided on his fate: 
'Twas in anger more than sorrow that we led him to the gate, 
And we handed him the beef-bone as provision for the day, 
Then we opened wide the portal and we told him “0n your 
way.” 

The Animals that Noah Forgot cntd 
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Muster Writeup 4th September 2015 
MC for the evening Christine Boult, put together a wonderful collection of poems (read and recited by willing     
members) from Banjo Patterson called “The Animals that Noah Forgot”. This collection was put together by Banjo 
for children but was enjoyed by the big kids as well! Swans, koalas, frogs, dingoes, wombats, lizards, the platypus, 
squirrels, crows, emus, bandicoots, the boo-book owl, buffalos, goats all received a mention as well as other    
creatures of the outback like shearers and drovers (and the dogs). Noah even forgot the parakeets, which would 
have been helpful for a weather report. 
 
After Supper (much thanks to Bev Shorland for stepping in during Colin Tyler's absence), 
Alan Aitken continued the traditional theme with “Scott's of The Riverina” (Henry Lawson). 
 
Grace Williamson continued with another Henry Lawson poem “Since Then”. 
 
Bill Gordon presented “Saltbush Bill” (AB Patterson). This poem tells of a new chum jackaroo who attempts to 
match it with a seasoned drover and thinks he has come out on top. He skites about winning the fight but Saltbush 
Bill got what he was after - a week’s good grazing for his starving sheep 
 
Arthur Leggett gave us two poems – one of his own compositions “A Letter to Virgilia”. In remembrance of serving 
men who were able to access the farmers newspaper “The Weekly Mail” where letters were sent in regarding things 
of interest. The subject of this letter was a thank you for the game of checkers made out of quandong seeds. Arthur 
thought he was writing to a young lady, but Virgilia was actually the name of the newspaper column. He then      
recited an amusing old favourite “Father Riley's Horse” (AB Patterson). Father Riley had been given a racehorse by 
the horse thief Andy Regan before Andy was shot by the troopers. When Father Riley entered the horse in a big 
race it won so easily it was thought it must have been ridden by Andy Regan’s ghost. 
 
Rob Gunn has perfected his performance of the musical version of “Clancy of The Overflow” (AB Patterson) 
 
Dot Langley presented “Going East” (Edwin Greenslade Murphy) better know as Dryblower who wrote this poem on 
his return trip from England to Melbourne after unsuccessfully trying to raise finance for his mine. When he had 
come to WA he had travelled steerage along with others, most of whom were carrying firearms, (because of the 
perceived 'wild west') they came seeking to make their fortune on the Goldfields. In this poem he reminisces about 
his fellow passengers and the stories they could tell. Dryblower wrote over 10,000 poems but officially is only    
credited with writing 191. This poem was written in May 1903. 
 
Brian Langley followed with another item from Dryblower Murphy, “Special Hells” (written in June 1903). With 
shades of “The Mikado” and the Lord High Executioner's song 'The Punishment Fit the Crime', Dryblower has    
suggested special versions of Hell for various folk. He suggest that poor actors should spend eternity reciting 
Shakespeare to animals in a zoo, literary critics should be condemned to forever listen to their own ramblings while 
those artists he has condemned flay his naked flesh with whips. Bad humorists will spend the afterlife listening to all 
the old boring chestnuts being blasted into their ears through megaphones. Poor musicians rate a mention too, they 
are condemned to listen to noises from damaged instruments. Publicans who water down their booze will watch 
their innards rot away as they are forced to drink bad booze. Poor photographers, telephonists, mining assayers 
who inflate a mines worth, hypocrites in general all rate a special hell, as likely does the poet who composes poems 
about Special Hells. 
Dryyblower was a great fan of Gilbert and Sullivan musicals. 
 
Bob Brackenbury - “Mounting Pleasure” Syd Hopkinson. 
 
Lesley McAlpine - “Nancy of the Overtime” (Christine Hindhaugh) A female parody on the famous Banjo poem   
telling of the plights/joys of city versus country woman. 
 
Barry Higgins - “Ohara JP” (Henry Lawson) 
 
John Hayes introduced Valerie Hobson who wrote “Across the Board” and started the journey that has brought 
“Snow” Pics work to the fore. Then he gave us “The Old Master” (CJ Dennis) 
 
The evening finished on time and once again thanks to Bev Shorland for a lovely supper. 

Upcoming Musters 
 
 Nov Muster MC Rodger Kohn 
Reader Bob Brackenbury 
December Muster MC Alan Aitken 
Reader Lesley McAlpine 
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Address correspondence for the  
Bully Tin to: 
The  “Bully Tin”  Editor   
Box 364,  
Bentley  WA 6982 
e-mail   meggordon4@bigpond.com.au 

 Address all other correspondence to:  
 
The Secretary 
WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners 
Box 364,  
Bentley  WA 6982 

Address Monetary payments to: 
 
The Treasurer  
WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assn  
Box 364, Bentley. WA 6982 
 

Members—Do you have poetic prod-
ucts for sale? If so please let the edi-
tor know so you can be added to this 
list 
Members can contact the poets via 
the Assn. Secretary or visit our web-
site  www.wabushpoets.com   
Go to the “Performance Poets” page 
 
 
 

Members’ Poetic Products 
 Victoria Brown  CD 
Peter Blyth CDs, books 
Rusty Christensen CDs 
Brian Gale  CD & books 
John Hayes CDs & books 
Tim Heffernan book 
Brian Langley books, CD  
Arthur Leggett  books, 
                             inc autobiography 
Keith Lethbridge books 

Corin Linch  books 
Val Read books 
Caroline Sambridge book 
Peg Vickers books & CD 
Terry Bennetts Music CDs 
Terry Piggott Book 
Frank Heffernan Book 
Christine Boult         Book, CD 
Peter Stratford         CD 
Roger Cracknell       Book, CD 
Bill Gordon               CD 

Country  Poets -Is there anything poetic going on in your neck of the woods.   
If so, why not drop us a line and tell us about it  

 Upcoming Events   
Please let the editor know if you are aware of any event which might be of interest to the general membership 

 
Friday 2nd October  Muster 7pm—Bentley Park Auditorium, Bentley—Traditional/Classic poems only please 

           Monday 2nd November 7pm -  Rose Hotel, Cnr Wellington and Victoria Sts,Bunbury. Contact Alan Aitken for details 
 

Don’t forget our website 
www.wabushpoets.asn.au   or   www.wabushpoets.com 

Please contact the Webmaster, Brian Langley on 93613770 if you would like to 
see your poems featured in the Members Poetry section. 

Regular events   
 

Albany Bush Poetry group    4th Tuesday of each month    Peter 9844 6606 
Bunbury Bush Poets    First Monday of every second 
                                                                        month              Alan Aitken 0400249243 
 
Do YOU have any poetic events which need to go in this space?    Or for that matter anywhere within this 
newsletter—it is YOUR newsletter,  I would like to see more direct contributions from members and friends.  

If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing, 
keep up to date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com 

Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners  2014—2015 
 

Bill Gordon President 97651098    0428651098   northlands@wn.com.au  
Peter “Stinger” Nettleton  Vic President                              0407770053   stinger@iinet.net.au 
Meg Gordon                     Secretary/Bully Tin Editor          0404075108   meggordon4@bigpond.com.au  
Alan Aitken   Treasurer                       0400249243    aaitken@aapt.net.au  
 
Committee: 
Irene Conner Secretary/State Rep APBA        0429652155    Iconner21@wn.com.au  
Rodger Kohn                                                 93320876     0428372341    rodgershirley@bigpond.com 
Dave Smith                      0438341256    daveandelainesmith1@bigpond.com   
Bob Brackenbury                                           93641310    0418918884    oddjobbob@bigpond.com 
Jem Shorland                                                                     0423797487    shorland@iinet.net.au 
Maxine Richter Bullytin Distributor                     0429339002    maxine.richter@bigpond.com     
     
Not on the committee, but taking on the following tasks: 
Brian Langley                 Webmaster 9361 3770       briandot@tpg.com.au   
Nancy Coe                     Meet and Greet        94725303 
Colin Tyler                      Supper 
Rhonda Hinkley              Librarian                                      0457004941   gun.hink@hotmail.com 


